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Last Edition TII J WINCHESTER NEWS
LWEEKIL HAS APPEALED

TO PRESIDENT

Former Forester Pinchot Seeks to Pro

f vent Recommendation of Patenting

Cunningham Alaska Coal Land

Claims

WASHINGTON Nov 15Ex
pressing the fear that the Interior
Department will recommend the pat
eating of the Cunningham Alaska
coal lands claims which he believes
to be frraidulcnt Gifford PinchotIIhassuch action is aPb ¬

p oval Mr Pinchot has written a
letter to the President under 1he date
of November in which he saYs

It is unfortunately impossiblc to
look with confidence to time officials of
the Interior Department for an mi
biased judgment in this matter It is
clear that the protection of the pub-

lic
¬

interests in these Alaskan coal
lands must depend strictly upon the

President himselfItwithagitating the Interior Department
since he was Commissioner of the
Land Office precipitated the socall
ed BallingerPinchot controversy fond

the Congressional inquiry of time In
tenor Department and the Forest
Service which resulted therefrom

4 h
The letter also bears the signature

IIIl of the former Foresters brother
Amos Pinchot It was given out
Monday by Mr Pinchot for publica
Hon

Secretary Ballingcr issued a state
inept in which he declared that wholbecnya
tude of the Departments officers to
ward these cases and that in view tE

tie conditions he deemed it of the
iiighestjrapjrtancc that all these eas
e s be transferred from the jurisdic
lioiidf the General Land Office di
rcctly to time Court of Appeals of the
District of Columbia for considcrn
lionand adjustment

lie indicated that he would recom ¬

mend Congressional authorization of
this transfer in his annual report

Mr Ballinger added that for sever
nl nionlhs of his own yioli ton these
cases had been placed under the spc
cial direction of the President with
the view that no action should be

4 taken without the special srjiction
of President Taft
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INVITATIONS

ARE ACC pnDI
e

rl
Two NewlyElected Governors cf

States Have Wired Their ¬

tions to Attend Governors conferI

j once

FRANKFORT KY Nov 16
j

Two of the newlyelected Governors
of States Monday wired their accept
ance of the invitation to come t >

< Kentucky to attend the conference of
Governors Those who accepted
were Gov Emmet ONeal of Alaba
ma and Gov A J Poihier of Rhode
iyhind Of course many other Gov ¬

ernors are coming and sonic of the
l old Governors whose election did nct

come off this year have accepted
t-

o
jjut the two which came in Monday
mire the only postive acceptances
which have come since the election

1
m The Governor and his secretary

Capt Jackson Morris will begin

from today keeping a list of the
A Governors nao send acceptances raid

the names of the fanatics in Frank
Uort who will entertain them In this
way it will be easy to locate any Gov ¬

ernor if he is wanted in a hurry by
telegraph or telephone from aniid-

1E rc
Most of the acceptances which

iyere received prior to the election
were conditional so itill not be
known for several days just how

imuiy of the Governors will be here-

on ovember20 The formal inxi

tations to the conference will be
mailed out by Governor Willson in a
day or so-

I
i The secretary of time Governorsi

eoJ conference Monday sent to the Gov
I error the following list of Hie newly

1iabana Emmet ONeal Arkan ¬

1o SHGorgeIDonagbey J Califor =
x lff Colorado

John F Shafrothj Connecticut Si-

1

icon E Bnldwin Georgia Hoke
Smith Iowa Beryl F Carroll Kan-

sas
¬

Walter R Stubbs Maine Fred-
eric

¬

W Plaisted Massachusetts
Engine Foss Michigan Chase S Os

C EberlAdolphhart II Aldrich
Nevada Tasker h Oddie New liam
shire Robert P Br ss New Jersey
Woodrow Wilson New York John A

BurkeIOhio
Pennsylvania John K Tenor Rhode
Island Aram J Pothler South Caro ¬

urn Charles L Blease South Dako-

ta
¬

Robert S Vessey Tennessee
Benjamin W Hooper Texas 0 H
Colquitt Vermont John A Mead
Wisconsin Frrncis E McGovern
Wyoming Joseph M Carey

DISCUSSES HIGH

COST OF LIVING

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson Ad ¬

dresses Delegates to American As ¬

sociation of Farmers Institute
Workers

WASHINGTON Nov HiThat
employment of Government

methods in crop raising enables theI
fsttmer to produce larger props on
smaller acreage was emphasized in
reports presented Tuesday by promi-

nent
¬

framers who are attending the
American Association of Farmers
Institute Workers Practically allof
the States and Territories are repre ¬
sented among the delegates

Secretary of uabaddressed the delegates and gave it
as his opinion that the department
best work wrs in making official tests
and laboratory work effective
through the medium of farmers in ¬

stitutes He also discussed the
bumper crops the high cost of living
and tho wide margin between the
price obtained by the farmers and by
the middle men distributors of the
farm products He said the solution-
lllyin buying in large quantities in
selling direct from the producer t

the consumer or some other such
step to cut down the middlemen pro-
fit

¬

The Association of Food Control
comprising State officials charged
with the enforcementof the haws re-

lating
¬

to the branding and composi-
tion

¬

of cattle foods was addressed
by Dr Harvey W Wiley the chiefof
the Department of Agriculture old
manufacturers of cattle foods dis ¬

cussed with time delegates the outline
of a model law framed by a special
committee The Nation Assoc ¬

ion of Seed Analysis also held a con ¬

rentpnINFLUENCE
OF

I

BOA CONSTRICTOR

Thought to Have Relieved Woman of

Rheumatism Suffers Relapse

When Reptile Dies

KEWANEE ILL November 16
Spotted Dandy the elevenfoot Hum ¬

doo boa constrictor brought to the
Ironic of Mrs Ada Packard here last
month because of her repeated de
clnralions that she would surely lie
unless her great desire for the prcsI
ence ofa snake in her home was
gratified died Monday night

Mrs Packard who had steadily
improcdsince she had acquired the
snake as a pet immediately suffered
a relapse attributed by her to the
strange influence upon her condition
by the proximity of the serpent S
sudden was her decline tIlf tat her
request arrangements were at once
made to bring a nineteenyearold
rattlesnake here from Massachusetts
to replace Spotted Dandy

Mrs Packard had been suffering
from rheumatism recently and in ¬

steadof using gloves in handling time

serpent used her bare hands She
believes that by so doing her ailment
was imparted to the snake and had
something to do with causing his
death

CARELESS HUNTERS

Mr R J Sidwell who lives south
o fthe city on the Two Mile road
Wednesday discovered that one
of his large fat Siogs had been shot
in time jaw Mr Sidwell declined to
pout his farm iuid this is his reward
The injury was doubtless done by a
careless hunter as many hunters were
on his place Tuesday and Wednesday
morning

CLUTCHED AT

DOGS THROAT

Until He Lest Consciousness Was
I

Experience of Brooklyn Man I

Brute Killed in Struggle i

I

1GIUIIthe
and a huge bulldog lying still on time

sidewalk the mails strong fingers
closed and hidden in the thick hide
of the brutes throat The dog Was
deadITile man stripped of half hit
clothes and turn and red with scores
of wounds still breathed He i =

Thomas Mohan a teamster 21 years I

old 126 Wychoff street M he told
the surgeons in the Long Island Col-

lege
¬

Hospital hours later
When he stopped to pet the dog it

turned on him Medians hand wa >

caught and gripped in the brute >
steel jaws Time struggle ways on

The end came only when pain and I

weakness brought the man to Iris

knees for the last time unable tom

cope with his enemy except face to
foce Forgetting all else but the
need of femuraof dying himself beneath its jaws
the teamster put all his strength into
an effort to strangle the beast He
was bitten again and again before
his fingers found a firm hold on the
dogs throat but once there he held
on and on and on until the sky end
earth dogbgrew to monstrous size and faded
away

When conscious purpose was guile
Mehan still gripped His fingers
never relaxed even after he had fal ¬

len senseless beside the carcass
his conquered foe ofI

ARRSTD AT SIDE

OF DEAn HUSBAND

Woman Charged With Complicity in

Murder of Man Said to Have Beer

Accidently Shot-

COLUMBUS OHIO Nov 10
While seated at the bier of her hus-

band
¬

Monday night Eltie L Mill hol ¬

larid with herbrolher A L Lockhart
were arrested at the instigation of
the authorities of Silvcrton W VaI
They mac charged with knowing the
circumstances of tire dca thof the
husband and brotherinlaw James
Mulholland Time bitty of Mulhol
land was brought here Monday and
the death certificate stated that he
met his end through accidental shoot-

ing
¬

A portion of Mulhollands face
torn away bore out the certificate

Monday night Captain C 11Dyer
of the Police Department received
vord flllll thc Slreriff at Silvcrton to

arrest the wife and brodmerim law

The Sheriff explained over the tele ¬

phone tat the Coroner returned u

verdict that Mulholland came to his
death from gunshot wounds inflicted
by unknown parties

Thc body of Mulhollrind was found
just outside of the home where Mrs

Mulhollands fancily lives in West
Virginia Mrs Mulholland at Ctn

tral Police Station Monday night em ¬

phatically denied that cither her
brother or herself caused the death
of Mulholland

MUST REMAIN

AT MATTEAWAIt

Attorney General OMalley Files Af-

fidavit

¬

in Opposition to Appeal of

Mrs Thaw to Have Son Removed

ALBANY N Y Nov 16 Altorney
General OMalley filed in time Court
of Appeals Monday affidavits in op
position to the appeal of Mrs Mary
C Thaw in her application for the
transfer of her son Hurry K Thaw
who killed Stanford White from
Mtteawan State Hospital to some

other asylum within the State Among

the affidavits is one by Dr Amos T

Baker the first assistant physician
at Mntteawan who says Thaws 8ur-

rounclings

¬

in Matteawai are more
congenial than they would be in a
civil institution The appeal proba ¬

blywill be argued Friday
Dr Baker alleages that since Thaw

was committed to Mritteawan he Jias
gained thirty seven pounds In weight

s

is permitted to play cards Frithcoii ¬

genial companions to receive Vlsl11
tors to take outdoor exercise
the best literature and is not
led to associate with anyone morL

ally
not his equal intellectually and

One of Mrs Thaws contentions is
that her son is c associa-te with patients who use vile lan ¬

guage Ill his presence and who often
assault him Dr Baker says these
assertions are wholly unfounded

He gave the routine of Thaws oc
cuP rtioms throughout the day which
included reading duties as bookcus
tedian exercises rind three hours i

daily for time reception of visitors
He said Thaw is permitted to smoke

cigars and dtmiilgt the evening hours
usually engages in a game of

cards known as 50Qmm grme play ¬

by four persons 115s constant
partner according to Dr Baker i =

an accountant of good appearance
and deportment in the hospital The
third patient in the game is an in
nirance nun of good education a11-
ddeportment and the fourth is a mem-

ber
¬

of a highly respectable family

STORE HOUSE

18 ERECTED

Mr T L Trimble Will Build Busi ¬

ness House and Conduct General

Merchandise Business

Mr T L Trimble who recently
purchased the house of D W Owen I

in South Park is having a store house
ercctcclOil time rear of his lot facing
the Muddy Creek pike and will eon ¬

duct a general merchandise business

HIGH SCHOOL

FOOTBALL TEAM

Goes to Richmond Where They Will

Play Game With Schrcl Team cf

That City

The Winchester High School foot-
ball team left Wednesday morning for
Richmond where they arc scheduled
to play the Richmond High School
team The local team is composed of
the following students John Ed-

monds Iiobert Bean Silvesta Dinel
li Guy Brookshire Marion Martin
Earl Canner Clarence Boan Willian
Clark Vernon Todd Oliver Stevens
old WillitMn Hardinir I

TO MAKE HOME

IN WINCHESTER

Dr M L Myers Will Remove Family

From Mt Vernon and Practice

Profession Here

Dr M L MejCrs of Mt Vernon
wsts here Wednesday arranging for
office room and a residence and will

move here within the next few week
Dr Meyers is a pnmunent dentist of
Mt Venom and will leave a good
practice He was here several months
since and was so impressed with
Winchester and the opportunities here
that he decided to move his family to
this city and practice his profession

FUNERAL SERVICES OF

MRS ALICE GILKEY

Will Be Held at First Christian
Church en Thursday Morning at
10 Oclock

The funeral services of Mrs Alice

Gilkey who died Tuesday morning
complications will be held at the
First Chrustian church Thursday
morning at 10 oclock The services
will be conducted by Rev J H Mac
Neill Burial in the Winchester cent ¬

eteryMrs
Gilkey WIf 55 years of age

and before her marriage was a Miss
Scearce She was twice married
Her first husband was Mr Joe Owens
deceased Her second husband was
Mrs Will Gilkey Who survives Be ¬

sides her husband she issuryived by
onesister ilrk G Wi West of this

id1Se1ealle

CANTRllL MAY-

BE UNSEAHO

Commissioner of Agriculture M C

Rankin Has Decided to Contest the

Eligibility of Cantrill-

FRANKFORT KYXovember 10
Commissioner of Agriculture M C

Rankin has decided to contest the eli
gilibility of Congressman Campbell
Cantrill to take his seat when tin
next Congress is convened Rankin
is the defeated Republican candidate
in the Seventh District 11 hile he
dues not hope to be seated in Can
trills place he will urge that Can
trills seri be declared vacant on the
ground that the Court records of
Franklin County wit show that he
has been charged with accepting

1500 while a member of the Stat
Senate given to him by Banker Join
C Noel of this city in the Capitt
site location matter

Rankin made u statement Monday
in which he sid The Democrats ii

this state are talking about contest-
ing the seat of Caleb Powers on lime

ground that he was chargedwith an
offense making him ineligible to Con
gress and was not lealedor acquit-
ted of it Before the campaign in

the Seventh District began rJfidavih
were made and a disposition of Jolty
Noel was given in which Noel states
that he had given Canh ill 1500
while Cantrill was a member of tin
State Senate and that Cantrill aftcrI
wrrd changed his vote on the Capil
tolsite location My friends hay
come to time conclusion that I shonU
contest Cantrills election and limnjustIThe announcement of Commission a

er Rankin lots not come as a sur
prise as many of the campaign
Workers for the Republicans were

heard to sny that if Cantrill was 10t
elected and the House was Republi ¬

can he would not bepcrmitted to take
his seat

FUNRA OF MRI
SIMfON M

1

BOONE

Will Be Held at Residence of Hk

Sin Mr S Clay Boone on Hick

man Street

The funeralservices of Mr Simeor
M Boone who died suddenly at hi
residence fin Lexington Tuesday
moi ning will be held at the residenci
of his son Mr S Clay Boone 01

Hickuiun street in this city Thurs ¬

day morning at 10 oclock
The services will be conducted bt

Rev Richard French Following lh
services the body will be taken to tin
Winchester cemetery for intenncnl

Followil1prllbcarcrsr
W T Gordon Geo G Hunt T M

Rrpard M II Gardner J Q Boone
Nathan Golde-

nNOTED ARTIST

PASSES AWAY

John LaFarge Officer of the Legici

of Honer of France Dies in Pri

vate Sanitarium

PROVIDENCE R L Nol
John La Farge ollicer of time Legioi
of Honor of France Americans fore
most painter died Monday night ii
time Butler IlospitttJ a private sanita
ium in this city

Mr LaFarge had been a patient of

the sanitarium for the past three
mouths after a short stay at New
port following his removal there
from New York City where for some

time he had been a patient in tin
Hahnemann Hospital

Denthr was due to a complication
of diseases and oMage No ar ¬

ran Clnents for the funeral have been
made

Time decedent was horn in New
York March 31 1835 When but a
youth he studied architectural decor ¬

coutllnlin
geant Perry of Newport R L His
principal work was the painting of
religious subjects He painted some
flowers a few portraits and many

landscapes V y
For a time he made illustrations

for books and magizincs and then de ¬

voted himself to mural painting
mostly of a 10US or ecclesiastical
character Afterward he was for
years devoted to the making of stain ¬

cdtub ¬

vented time new method known in
Europe as the American changing
and reforming the entire art of glass
staining from time making of the new
glass by new methods to tale painting
of the same

His dcpfeitions are scattered in
churches and residences in Chicago
Cleveland Philadelphia Washington
Detroit and elsewhere

Mr LaFarge wa sthe suithor of
Artists Letters from Japan Ar ¬

tist and Writer and Lectures on
let

SELLS STOCK IN-

NlW COMPANY

Mr J Woo Bales One of the Incor

porators of the New Winchester

Grocery Company Disposes of

Steck

Mr J W Bales one of the incor
porters of the new Winchester
Grocery Company was here a fewI
days since selling stock in the com ¬

pany Time new company trilluu
January 1st 1911 take over the
tock on hands of the Winchester
Grocery Company now conducted by
Mr Showalter The stockholders of
the company will all be composedof
retail grocer mcu and be operated

time mutual plan
Their plrn is to interest 200 or 300

retailers who will take stock in the
company The stockholders will elect
three of them number directors of the
company The directors will employ

man to operate the business who
will fill bond for time stock and hold
his position during satisfactory ser-

vice
¬

but may be discharged at any
by the directors

Time operator will receive a com ¬

mission for his services mal will pay
Jl the running expenses of the bus ¬

iness They will save the expense ol
traveling salesmen the fat salary of

wealthy jobber the loss of debts
interest on time investment whicl

toil leasily amount to 7 per cent cu
nil purchases from time company

There are a number of such organ ¬

izations in the country snd they arc
ill being successfully operated and
giving entire satisfaction to their
stockholders They lose no debts be ¬

raise no mums credit is good with
the company for more than thS

amount of paid up stock he owns in
time company and any stockholder can
surrender his stuck at mummy time nail
be paid for same by the company al I

par value
There is no chance of loss on ac

count of the operator being undi
bondand the stockholders are at lib-

erty to sever their connections wit
the company at will Time jobber is a-

right he assembles a stock of mci
3handise and enables the retailer t

buy in small quantities the many dif
ferent items he has in stock hut he i

ompelledto charge a profit on hi
sales and by the retailers joining to
ether in this way they will be able

to save his profit
The incorporators stale that thoit

will be 100000 worth of stock sold
before they let up This will make
i strong concern and there is n

reason why this organization shout
lot become one of the strongest iti

the State The best class of mer ¬

chants in this section of the Stat
ire taking stock in the company-

C C Becker of Bryantsville Ky
w L Cotton of Cottonburg Ky
S Nl Welch of Irvine Ky and J
W Bales of Berea Ky ere the in-

corporators of the company They
110 retail merchants and file doing
this work in order to save the profs
f the jobbers for themselves mimic

their neighbor merchants

ONE HUNDRED

NEGRO WORKMEN

I

Pass Through Winchester to Work on

Nine Mile Extension of L E

IRailroad negroes from
+ here Wednesday

morning on their way to Jackson
where they go to work on the nine
mile extension of the L Ey rail
Toad The negroes came in a special
car on the Th N railroad and were
transferred totbe L E road

T
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WEATHER
r

Unsettled Weather Wednesday Thurs
day Prcbably Rain

DECISION IN

BURLEY CASE

Federal Judge Cochran Holds That

Original Petition Fails to Show So ¬

cietys Operations Subject to In ¬

terstate Law

Over a year ago suits wore filed by
independent tobacco nwmtfacturcrs
against Clarence LeBus and the
Bum Icy Tobacco Society

Time plaintiffs asked damages tot ¬

aling GDSJ23J5 this amount repre ¬

senting threefold the dumpies which
they allege they have suffered Time

companies in the suit are Clark i
Scott of Scranton Pa Frismnth
Brothers of Philadelphia Lovcll
Buflington of Coviugton Ivy and time

FL O Eshelby Tobacco Company of

CincinnatiThe
alleged that Ken ¬

tucky tobacco is required for manu ¬

facturers in Virginia Pennsylvania
New York New Jorsay Illinois Mis ¬

souri Louisiana and other States of
the Union and that it would thereby
become a commodity of interstate
commerce

Tile plaintiffs purchased 8400
pounds of the 1900 crop of white bur
ley and 372475 pounds of the 1007
crop of white burley for which tho
society exacted a price of 18408
cents per pound for the 1907crop
when it is alleged to have been worth
only 8281 cents per pound

Federal Judge Cochran at Coviirg
ton holds that the original petition
fails to show that the societys oper ¬

ations are subject to the provisions
of the interstate law Leave to file mum

amended petition is granted lint the
time in which this must be done has
not been fixed

The defendants were represented
by Senator W 0 Brrdlcy Pcndlplon
Bush Bush of Winchester Kand
T L Edclen and John R Allen

HENRY MARTIN

IS IMPROVING

Was at First Thoughtto Be Fatally
fInjured But is Newton Road to

t

Recovery

Reports from the residence of lietnb
ry Martin who was struck in the
iiecd by Narva Charles Monday af ¬

ternoon stated that he was much iui
proved Wednesday morning and hop¬

es are now held for his recovery
Martin it is said was drunk on Molt
day afternoon and was trying to start
a quarrel with Charles When Charles
started away from him Martin went
after him with his knife and Charles
hit him over the heal with a billiard
cue with such force that time heavy
part o fthe cue was broken in several
places A small artery in his herd

yodllesdnyj
feared Tuesday morning Martin tend

several sinking spells and it was
thought he was dying Dr Brotfn
Ishmael the attending physician also
stated Wednesday morning that his
condition was so much improved thlit
he felt hopeful of his recovery-

AUDITORIUM

The two acts that played at the
Auditorium theatre Monday jind F

Tuesday night were not up to time

standard and the management in or ¬

der to bring his bill up to the best
has arranged for two splu1i ll acts a

for Wednesday and Thursday nightsq
The bill for Wednesday anbexceptionally strong one herring two
high priced teams and two pictures j
that are nbov ethic average

The opening act on the bill is
hthc two BostonSans Savage aimdy
Decrotean the German boy and mils

Irish sweetheart a novelty comedy
talking and singing act Drisko and
Carl in their original musical playlet
In the Twilight is no doubt the best 1

1

act that has appeared at the Audi-

torium theatre for some time Jho
house will be thoroughly heated 10 1

that every person attending can en ¬ l
joy one of the best shows of the sit
son

iiAwiEsIir
FOR RENTThree unfurnished

rooms suitable for light house
keeping Possession immediately
Apply to Robbins News office

U153ti
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